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MEDIA COVERAGE 

 

PRINT MEDIA COVERAGE  

 

S 

No 

Title Newspaper Page No Date  

1.  International Biodiveristy Film Festival 

at Nandan 

Ekdin 1 November 27, 2012 

2.  Film Festival to focus on biodiversity 

conservation 

The Hindu 3 December 01, 2012 

3.  Jaiv Vividhata par 30 filmain dikhaye 

jayage 

Prabhat Khabar 3 December 01, 2012 

4.  Ab paryavaran par film mahotsav Dainik Jagran 4 December 01, 2012 

5.  Biodiversity par paanch divsheey film 

utsav 

Rajasthan Patrika 4 December 01, 2012 

6.  State to organise biodiversity film fest The Bengal Post 2 December 01, 2012 

7.  First film festival on biodiversity Hindustan Times 3 December 01, 2012 

8.  4 se rajivbai chitra filmotsav Chapte Chapte 3 December 01, 2012 

9.  Chalachitra Paradshane Khabar 365 3 December 02, 2012 

10.  Biodiversity Film Festival Sahal Bela 6 December 04, 2012 

11.  Biodiversity film festival at Nandan Sabad Pratidin 6 December 04, 2012 

12.  5-Day biodiversity film fest targets 

students 

The Bengal Post 2 December 04, 2012 

13.  Pahle bar paryavaran film mahotsav Dainik Jagran 3 December 04, 2012 

14.  Green film fest sees huge turnout on 

Day I 

The Bengal Post 2 December 05, 2012 

15.  Paryavaranaur van pranifilmotsavsuru Rajasthan Patrika 4 December 05, 2012 

16.  Sunderbans biodiversity back to normal: 

Experts 

The Bengal Post 2 December 06, 2012 

17.  Silver Screen, Green issues Good News Tab  December 15, 2012 
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INTERNET MEDIA COVERAGE 

18.  Green films for the 

masses 

http://blogs.nature.com/indigenus/2012/11/gre

en-films-for-the-masses.html 

November 28, 2012 

19.  Film Festival http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/Film-

Festival/speednewsbytopic/keyid-1666.cms  

November 29, 2012 

20.  Film festival to focus 

on biodiversity 

conservation 

http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-

national/tp-otherstates/film-festival-to-focus-

on-biodiversity-

conservation/article4153052.ece 

December 1, 2012 

21.  7th CMS Vatavaran 

 

http://sanctuaryasia.com/events/upcoming-

events/9056-7th-cms-vatavaran 

December 1, 2012 

22.  State to organise 

biodiversity film fest 

http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/ind

ex/newsdetails/State-to-organise-biodiversity-

film-fest-147425521354293192 

December 1, 2012 

23.  First film festival on 

biodiversity  

http://paper.hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewe

r.aspx 

December 1, 2012 

24.  5-day biodiversity film 

fest targets students 

http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/ind

ex/newsdetails/5-day-biodiversity-film-fest-

targets-students-290480211354551663 

December 4, 2012 

25.  Green film fest sees 

huge turnout on Day I 

http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/ind

ex/newsdetails/Green-film-fest-sees-huge-

turnout-on-Day-I-341567841354640091  

December 5, 2012 

26.  Sunderbans 

biodiversity back to 

normal: Experts 

http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/ind

ex/newsdetails/Sunderbans-biodiversity-back-

to-normal-Experts-8069921354725259 

December 6, 2012 

27.  Silver Screen, Green 

issues 

http://www.goodnewstab.com/upload/issue/pdf

/GNTab_11th_%20Issue.pdf 

December 15, 2012 
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PRINT MEDIA COVERAGE 
 
S No Newspaper Page No Date 
1.  Ekdin 1 November 27, 2012 
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2.  The Hindu 3 December 01, 2012 
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3.  Prabhat Khabar 3 December 01, 2012 
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4.  DainikJagran 4 December 01, 2012 
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5.  Rajasthan Patrika 4 December 01, 2012 
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6.  The Bengal Post 2 December 01, 2012 
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7.  Hindustan Times 3 December 01, 2012 
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8.  ChapteChapte 3 December 01, 2012 
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9.  Khabar 365 3 December 02, 2012 
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10.  SahalBela 6 December 04, 2012 
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11.  SabadPratidin 6 December 04, 2012 
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12.  The Bengal Post 2 December 04, 2012 
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13.  DainikJagran 3 December 04, 2012 
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14.  The Bengal Post 2 December 05, 2012 
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15.  Rajasthan Patrika 4 December 05, 2012 
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16.  The Bengal Post 2 December 06, 2012 
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17.  Good News Tab December 15, 2012 
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INTERNET MEDIA COVERAGE 

18.  http://blogs.nature.com/indigenus/2012/11/green-films-for-the-
masses.html 

November 28, 2012 

Nature India | Indigenus 

Green films for the masses 
28 Nov 2012 | 11:42 GMT | Posted by SubhraPriyadarshini | Category: Art of Science, Environment, 
Wildlife 

Films on environment and wildlife have come a long way in India in the last decade. Celluloid seems 
to be quite a medium of choice to take the message across. The film making format has also seen a 
change with many film makers changing over to new ways of storytelling. 

However, documentary films screened at environment and wildlife film festivals, viewed by select 
audiences most of whom are already aware of  the issues, do not somehow seem to go beyond that 
mandate. Yes, the challenges to cross over to the other side, the mainstream, and be seen by the 
masses are many — no one goes to a movie theatre to be preached, they go there for entertainment. 

Is there a middle path for environment & wildlife film makers? A 
still from 'Life of Pi'. 

Life of Pi movie/Flickr 

At the other end of the spectrum are big budget movies such as ‘Life of Pi’, which every middle class 
and upper class household in India worth its salt went to check out last weekend. The movie taught 
children a thing or two about animal behaviour and survival strategies (though many could 
scientifically challenge some of the films contents, specially the dream-like carnivorous island). 
Agreed that it takes one Ang Lee and truckloads of money to make such movies but the take home 
message here is the art of storytelling. 

Is their a way of telling a story, beyond the documentary mode, that could perhaps make a movie 
much more ‘mainstream’? Why don’t more environment and wildlife film makers use innovative ways 
of telling stories? That, in no way, is intended to belittle the classic documentary format, which will 
forever continue to charm the more intellectually-oriented — the classes, as cinema lingo labels them. 
As for the masses, these festivals will perhaps need to reinvent themselves in form and tenor for 
people to sit up and take note. 

The organisers of environment and wildlife film festivals seem to realise this and are struggling hard 
to reach their message across to more people every year. 
One of the biggest film festivals in this genre in India — the multi-city traveling festival CMS 
Vatavaran that began in 2002 — boasted of 300 entries from 27 countries last year. It is still 
travelling this year with the theme ‘biodiversity conservation’ and is scheduled to screen films in the 
West Bengal capital Kolkata next week (December 3-8, 2012). Their theme was a good fit for 
Hyderabad’s COP-11 to the Convention on Biological Diversity, where they hosted the ‘International 
Biodiversity Film Festival’ with more than 50 Indian and international films on biodiversity issues. 

The organiserssay,”Ideals are abstract, but they are necessary, too. They can be transformed into a 
felt experience, but can get only as febrile as the passion that pushes it. The questions that provoked 
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us a decade ago remain.” 

Being screened in New Delhi next week is ‘Quotes from the Earth‘ (December 6-7, 2012), an 
environment film festival organised by advocacy group Toxics Link and India International Centre, 
Delhi. It will have about 25 films from across the world, some of which are currently on show at the 
more mainstream film event ‘International Film Festival of India (IFFI 2012) in Goa (November 20-
30, 2012). 

That brings us to films with overt or covert environment/wildlife themes being screened at the more 
talked about and attended IFFI, 2012. Of these films, just about a couple adopt the documentary-
style story telling technique. While the Greek film ‘Boy eating Bird’s Food’ is the story of a boy and a 
canary bird with insights into the bird’s life, the Hebrew-Russian ‘Igor and the Crane’s Journey’ is the 
story of a father and son tracing the journey of migratory birds from Russia to Africa. English film 
‘Salmon Fishing in the Yemen’ is a visionary sheikh’s passion for a peaceful pastime of salmon fishing 
and the ‘Last dogs of Winter’ tells the story of wild bears peacefully sharing a barren strip of coastal 
land with a large number of chained dogs during polar bear season in Manitoba, Canada. ‘Fogo’, 
featuring a small community in the Fogo island that is forced to leave as the tundras take over their 
habitats and ’More than Honey’, a personal perspective of a beekeeper’s grandson in Switzerland, are 
a couple of others to mention. 

Adopting the documentary style are Elemental (by GayatriRoshan and Emmanuel Voughan-Lee) 
which narrates the journey of three people connected by their deep bond with nature and driven to 
confront some of the most pressing ecological challenges of our times, the Vidarbha farmer suicides 
story ‘Cotton for my Shroud’, and the self explanatory ‘Himachal’s Avian Paradise: Pong Dam Wildlife 
Sanctuary’ and ‘Mangroves: Guardian of the Coast’. 

‘Tiger Dynasty’, a popular film in wildlife film circuit by director-producer-cinematographer S. 
Nallamuthu shows the life of a young tigress taken from her home in Ranthambore National Park and 
released in Sariska with the hope that she will raise a new dynasty there. The film maker has been 
filming the tigress ever since she was a cub and he reveals what challenges such displaced animals 
feel in their new environments. ‘Char: the No Man’s Land’, is an account of environment refugees 
from India and Bangladesh. 

GirishKasaravalli’s national award winning film from 2002 ‘Dweepa’ is also a refreshing entry — it 
deals with the issues of building dams and displacement of natives — with some master storytelling 
and camera. 

I’m sure the issue has been debated in umpteen panel discussions, perhaps in these very film 
festivals, but it would be good to know what film makers in this genre think about marrying 
entertainment with hard-core information-packed story telling techniques?  Is there a middle path for 
environment and wildlife messages? Infotainment, without dumbing down the message? What are the 
cult movies in this genre, according to you? 

• add a comment 

• Email 

• Print 

• Share/bookmark 

 

Previous postAway from home: Where animals and reagents abound 

Next postHimalayas get climate funds 

Comments 

There are currently no comments. 

You need to log in or register to comment. 
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19.  http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/Film-
Festival/speednewsbytopic/keyid-1666.cms  

November 29, 2012 

 

 
 

 
 
20.  http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-

otherstates/film-festival-to-focus-on-biodiversity-
conservation/article4153052.ece 

December 1, 2012 

 
HomeNewsOpinionSportBusinessArtsLife & StyleS & TEducationHealthJobsClassifiedsToday's PaperTopics 
Today's Paper » NATIONAL » OTHER STATES 
 
Kolkata, December 1, 2012 

 
Film festival to focus on biodiversity conservation 

Staff Reporter  
A five-day ‘Biodiversity Film Festival and Forum’ being organised by the State Environment Department 
and CMS Environment -- a non-government organisation -- from December 3 aims to sensitise the youth of 
the city to conserve natural resources. 
 
The festival started in July this year in Dehra Dun and will conclude in Kolkata. It was also held in Jaipur, 
Goa, and Hyderabad earlier this year. 
 
Thirty films on the ecological diversity of our planet will be screened at eight venues across the city. A 
panel discussion on the challenges to biodiversity of West Bengal from climate change is organised by the 
West Bengal Pollution Control Board on December 5. “The theme of this film festival organised every 
alternate year by CMS Environment is ‘Biodiversity’ because the United Nations has declared 2011-2020 as 
the ‘Decade of Biodiversity’ and also because for the first time India hosted the Convention on Biological 
Diversity in Hyderabad in October,” said Festival Coordinator, Priya Verma of CMS Environment. 
 
“India was among the first in the world to have a Biodiversity Act in 2002 but we are facing alarming 
biodiversity loss. The aim of the festival is, among other things, permanently change the way we consume 
natural resources,” she added. 
 
“Films are potentially a strong medium to communicate with society and creating an effective medium to 
sensitize the young generation,” said Chairman of the State’s Pollution Control Board, Prof 
BinoyKantiDutta. “Public perception on biodiversity is quite vague so through films it will be easy to make 
people aware of conservation and sustainable use of the rich biodiversity,” he added. 
 
More In: OTHER STATES | NATIONAL 
Ads by Google 
Travel India with Savaari 
India's Largest Car Rental Company. Pay @Booking or Drop-off, Book Now! 
Savaari.com/Safe-Way-To-TravelClub Mahindra Holidays 
40 luxury resort in India, 6300 RCI affiliated resorts abroad. Register 
clubmahindra.com/Visit_ClubMahindraFree coaching for IIT JEE 

Access Free Video Lectures, Notes & Test to crack IITJEE. Register Now! 
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22.  http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/index/newsdetails/State-

to-organise-biodiversity-film-fest-147425521354293192  
December 1, 2012 
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23.  http://paper.hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewer.aspx  December 1, 2012 
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24.  http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/index/newsdetails/5-day-
biodiversity-film-fest-targets-students-290480211354551663  

December 4, 2012 
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25.  http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/index/newsdetails/Green-

film-fest-sees-huge-turnout-on-Day-I-341567841354640091 
December 5, 2012 
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26.  http://portal.thebengalpost.com/index.php/index/newsdetails/Sunderbans-

biodiversity-back-to-normal-Experts-8069921354725259  
December 4, 2012 
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MEDIA COVERAGE 

 
Internet Media Coverage  
 
S No Newspaper Date 
1. http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-

andhrapradesh/fiveday-biodiversity-film-festival-in-
hyderabad/article3976144.ece 

October 8, 2012 
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27. http://www.goodnewstab.com/upload/issue/pdf/GNTab_11th_%20Issue.pdf December 15, 2012 
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